InfoKit ™
BUILT ON DIMENSIONAL INSIGHT’S DIVETABTM MOBILE PLATFORM

Access and share content — anytime, anywhere

InfoKit

Built on Dimensional Insight’s DiveTab mobile platform, InfoKit is your one-stop Partner Relation Management (PRM)
software. InfoKit will keep you and your users up to date with the most recent data and documents inside and outside of
the office. Your communities will always be informed with the powerful information they need to increase productivity
and revenue.

INFORMATION SEEKERS — WANT INFORMATION FAST AND EASY
No matter what industry you’re in, InfoKit makes it easy for employees, partners, and customers to share and access
information. Unlike other software, InfoKit only distributes current and accurate data so your team always stays on the
same page. With sharing features such as information loading, user syncing, and interface delivery options, InfoKit won’t
fail you or your information delivery.

ACCESS ANY TYPE OF INFORMATION — ON INFOKIT’S INTERFACE
InfoKit’s content repositories allow you to store and access content such as presentations, house brochures, data sheets,
documents, cost sheets, pictures, and videos. The unique tabbing carousel allows for easy organization of PowerPoint
presentations that enables you to jump to key points of interest without scrolling through an entire presentation. InfoKit’s
syncing feature alerts you to new and updated information.

CONNECTED OR DISCONNECTED MODE — SYNC AND GO
Once your user communities sync, they can view and download information without connectivity to a Wi-Fi network.
InfoKit is not dependent on internet access, so you can share data whenever and wherever.
Drag and drop images to their
repository access point via
Workbench, sync your InfoKit
device, and you’re done. Images
are instantly available to your
InfoKit users all over the world.

SECURE AND ACCURATE
Providing role-based privileges, only the right people are granted access to information when they need it most. Access
control features ensure that the information that your users are seeing is always governed, providing immediate and
secure access to the latest information at any time, from any location.

INFORMATION MADE RELEVANT
Using topic icons, InfoKit lets you be the designer. Choose how you want to display your information to share with your
community. Whether you want to calibrate information over time or populate based on the most-used information,
InfoKit will always let you know what information is being accessed. Depending on the user community, InfoKit also allows
modifications to dictate usage of decrease the need to create information that isn’t being used, so only the most soughtafter information is being shared.

Centralized housing for
information including
presentations, documents
(Word, Excel, etc.),
PDFs, and video

BUILD TRUST AND CONTINUED USAGE
By trusting InfoKit with your information, users won’t want to turn to other software. Users adopt software that delivers
value. Value generates trust, and trust generates user adoption.
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INDUSTRY USES
 Partner Relationship Management: Keep channel partners by
providing them with the latest sell sheets, promotions, and new
product announcements to keep them engaged.
 Social Worker & Discharge Planner: Provide patients
with treatment information in a consistent, convenient, and
compliant way.
 Inside/Outside Sales Staff: Provide reps with branded content that
is current and accessible on or offline from an array of devices.
 Human Resources: Provide employees with the information
they want, when they need it — day or night — and decrease
requests on HR.
 Field Service Representative: Enable field service reps to expedite
customer product literature requests in the field to increase
customer satisfaction.

About Dimensional Insight
Dimensional Insight is a leading provider of integrated business
intelligence and performance management solutions. Our mission
is to make organizational data accessible and usable so everyone
from analysts to line of business users can get the information
they need to make informed, data-driven decisions.
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